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Introduction

Man is neither the first nor the only builder on our planet to 
use calcium as an essential element in his constructions. Molluscs 
or planktonic algae thus also secrete mainly their shells based on 
calcium carbonate or limestone. These two constructive practices 
have in common that they are part of the calcium cycle on the sur-
face of our planet. This cycle is of paramount importance in current 
environmental issues since, first of all, limestone is the dominant 
component of our earth’s crust and that the calcium cycle and the 
CO2 cycle are, as we will see, closely linked. Where molluscs take 
calcium in solution from their environment and carbonate using at-
mospheric CO2 to then die and deposit their shells which will then 
constitute a source of calcium that can be slowly dissolved, the man, 
more pressed, extracted from limestone from our earth’s crust to 
make cementitious materials. The manufacture of Portland clinker, 
the main component of modern cements since the end of the 19th 
century, thus requires the decarbonation of limestone, the most sta-
ble form of calcium in nature, and its cooking in the presence of sili-
ca. The hydration reaction of clinker in the presence of water leads | 

 
to the formation of mineral compounds (hydrates) at the origin of 
the resistance of concrete or mortar. These chemical compounds 
are said to be metastable. This means that they are not chemically 
stable but that their rate of transformation is so slow that they ex-
hibit the appearance of stability on sufficiently short observation 
time scales. The mere presence of atmospheric CO2, however, leads 
to the irreversible carbonation of these hydrates in the form of 
limestone and silica gel, thus completing the mineral calcium cycle 
on a more or less long-time scale. The carbonation of concrete is 
therefore an unavoidable phenomenon participating in the calcium 
cycle on the surface of our planet. The real question, in this context, 
is not whether a cementitious material will carbonate or not, but on 
what time scale it will do so and what the consequences will be. It is 
then possible to distinguish two fundamental time scales. The first-
time scale concerns the lifetime of the cementitious material in the 
constructed work or the building in service. This timescale is in the 
order of a hundred years. During this time, the material carbonates 
under the effect, in general, of atmospheric CO2. The consequences 
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Abstract

This paper presents a general overview of the phenomenon of carbonation of concrete which is inseparable from this building material. Indeed, 
during the lifetime of the structure, carbon dioxide in the atmosphere enters the concrete from the surface of the material. Carbon dioxide (CO2) 
can then react with the products resulting from the hydration of the cement. Carbonation gradually changes the chemical composition and internal 
microstructure of concrete. During the life of the structure, the concrete thus traps carbon dioxide up to 10 to 15% of the CO2 emitted during 
the decarbonation of the limestone necessary for the manufacture of the cement. Engineers learned during the 20th century to master certain 
problematic consequences of the phenomenon of carbonation. At the end of the life of the structure, carbonation can, this time, be exploited to fix 
CO2 in the hardened cement paste of demolition concrete. Recent results show that it is then possible to recapture up to 50 to 60% of additional 
CO2. Furthermore, this carbonation is particularly favorable for improving the quality of the recycled aggregate from demolition concrete, thereby 
facilitating its reuse. 
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of this carbonation, as we will see below, are varied and their pre-
dictions are complex.

In this phase, the engineers are particularly attentive to the 
chemical modifications linked to the carbonation of the composi-
tion of the water located in the porosity of the material. If these 
modifications exceed certain limits, corrosion of the reinforcements 
in the case of reinforced concrete or the development of microor-
ganisms in the case of a facade plaster can be favored. The second 
time scale concerns the fate of the material when it is recycled or 
stored. This phase starts at the end of the life of the structure or 
building. Usually, this phase starts on average a hundred years after 
the construction phase, but this duration can be extremely variable. 
Carbonation can, this time, be used to fix CO2 in the cement matrix 
at the end of the product’s life. In terms of carbonation kinetics, the 
particularity of the demolition concrete crushing process makes it 
possible to multiply by a factor close to 1,000 the surface offered 
to atmospheric CO2 during the transformation of an element into 
reinforced concrete of the veil or slab type within a structure whose 
typical thickness is of the order of 20 cm in centimeter- sized ag-

gregates. Recent results show that it is then possible, in the case of 
traditional concrete from structures from the 50s and 80s, to recap-
ture up to 50 to 60% of the CO2 emitted during the decarbonation 
of limestone. This carbonation is particularly favorable to an im-
provement in the quality of the recycled aggregate obtained from 
demolition concrete.

The Mechanisms of Carbonation

The atmosphere of our planet contains on average 0.03 to 
0.04% of CO2. This concentration of carbon dioxide varies locally 
with temperature, atmospheric pressure and the possible proxim-
ity of an agglomeration. In highly industrialized areas, in car parks 
and around major highways, the amount of atmospheric CO2 can be 
multiplied by a factor of three or four to reach 0.1%.

CO2 at the origin of carbonation

CO2 in the atmosphere can cause carbonation of cement matri-
ces. It then diffuses in gaseous form into the porosity of concrete or 
mortar and dissolves, forming acids on contact with the interstitial 
solution contained in the cement paste (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Carbonation mechanism at the level of the interstitial solution of the concrete [15].

Figure 2: Corrosion of reinforcement due to carbonation of concrete.

This phenomenon has the effect of lowering the pH of the me-
dium and leading to the dissolution of the hydrates of the cement. 
Calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) is particularly affected [1-3]. More 
commonly called portlandite, this hydrate plays a fundamental 

role in maintaining a high pH protecting the reinforcements of re-
inforced concrete or preventing the formation of microorganisms. 
When the portlandite has been completely consumed, or when it 
is no longer sufficiently accessible to regulate the pH by buffering 
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effect, the medium becomes acidic, thus allowing corrosion of the 
reinforcements (Figure 2).

Carbonation of hydrated calcium silicates (C-S-H) is also possi-
ble. The reaction is represented chemically as follows:

2 2 3 2( )CO Ca OH CaCO H O+ ⇔ +   (1)

The C-S-H carbonate according to a progressive mechanism of 
decalcification, the calcium ions coming to precipitate in the po-
rosity with the carbonate ions in the form of calcium carbonate. 
Decalcification leads to the formation of a very amorphous (highly 
polymerized) and more or less hydrated silica gel. The carbonation 
of portlandite and C-S-H is inevitable, even for very low CO2 concen-
trations (0.03%). The CO2 concentration simply comes to control 
the speed at which this phenomenon will take place and the speed 
with which it will penetrate into the material (this is called pene-
tration kinetics).

Carbonation changes the pH of concrete

Note that cements also contain alkali metal oxides (Na2O and 
K2O) which are found in the form of alkaline bases in the interstitial 

solution (NaOH and KOH). These alkaline species make it possible 
to maintain a basicity beyond the value imposed by the portlandite 
(that is to say beyond 12.4 at 20°C). However, their carbonation is 
very rapid since the alkalis are almost only present in aqueous form 
and are therefore easily leached (we also say leached) in the pres-
ence of rain. Cracking of cementitious materials (under the effect 
of loads and / or tensile stresses generated by thermal shrinkage, 
self-drying and drying) facilitates the penetration of CO2 and can 
reduce the service life of reinforced structures [4,5]. During the car-
bonation process, the main element of transformation is calcium 
carbonate (CaCO3) of which there are several polymorphic variet-
ies: calcite, vaterite and aragonite. Calcite is the most stable variety 
and corresponds to the form of limestone which was used to ob-
tain the clinker after cooking the raw in the cement kiln. From the 
point of view of reinforced or prestressed concrete structures, car-
bonation is a deleterious phenomenon which progresses from the 
outside (facing) towards the inside, through the area of coating of 
the reinforcements, according to a physicochemical process which 
associates diffusion of CO2 through porosity and chemical reactions 
of CO2 fixation in hydrates (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Carbonation process. (A): Alkaline concrete (pH = 12.5); (B): CO2 penetration = Carbonation, alkalinity lower than pH = 9; (C): 
Penetration of water and oxygen leads to oxidation of the metal reinforcement; (D): Rusting causes cracking of the concrete; (E): Expansion 
of rust causes the concrete to burst.

Figure 4: Carbonation of concrete (non-colored area) Phenolphthalein test.

Neutralizing the alkalinity of the resulting medium becomes 
problematic when it reaches the first bed of the reinforcements. In-
deed, if the pH decreases too much, the passivation layer of steels 
made up of ferrous oxides and hydroxides becomes unstable. This 
results in rapid corrosion, known as generalized, over the entire 
surface of the reinforcement. Corrosion products, which are ex-
pansive, damage the facing (cracking, spalling, etc.), form unsightly 
rust flows and lead to a reduction in the section of steel in the rein-

forcements. The threshold pH value below which carbonation can 
lead to marked corrosion of reinforcements is still debated in the 
literature. Located between 9 and 11, this threshold depends on the 
nature of the cement and especially on the hydric state of the con-
crete; in particular, enough liquid water is required to facilitate ion 
exchange at the level of the micropiles which appear on the surface 
of the steel, without however blocking the diffusion of corrosive 
oxygen in the gas phase. It is possible to carry out a diagnosis of 
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the carbonation state of the concrete by removing from a facing a 
core which is split in two and on which a colorimetric pH indicator 
(phenolphthalein) is sprayed. The carbonate part appears colorless 
and the non-carbonate nucleus, that is to say very basic, is colored 
pink (Figure 4).

However, it is stipulated in European regulations that phenol-
phthalein has a carcinogenic character. Its use should be limited or 
severely controlled. This is why the scientific community is looking 
into the use of a new colored pH indicator. The colorimetric method 
does not provide information on the true shape of the carbonation 
front as illustrated in Figure 5 where the reinforcements appear 
protected, because being located downstream of the front detected 
by projection of phenolphthalein, when in reality the level carbon-
ation would be sufficient to initiate corrosion. To gain precision, 
there are more expensive methods such as thermogravimetric anal-
ysis (performed on a succession of thin slices of material taken by 
sawing from the surface) and gamma-densimetry (non-destructive 
method). The use of several colored indicators presenting differ-
ent pH shift zones could also be a solution provided that the color 
contrasts between the healthy and carbonate zones are sufficiently 

marked. Air humidity is a very important factor since carbonation 
is slow, or even absent, in an atmosphere saturated with water 
(diffusion of CO2 in the gas phase is then almost impossible if the 
porosity of the concrete is saturated) and in an atmosphere that is 
too dry (the dissolution of CO2 in the aqueous phase does not take 
place because it is kinetically very limited). This behavior leads to 
optimal carbonation for a relative humidity between 50 and 70% 
[6,7]. On the other hand, note that corrosion will be optimal for a 
relative humidity of around 90% -95%. From a normative point of 
view, the risk of carbonation is taken into account to formulate a 
concrete (W/C ratio, cement dosage and mineral additions content) 
through the BS EN 206- 1standard. It is interesting to note that the 
most damaging exposure class with respect to carbonation (XC4) 
corresponds to a climate with alternating dry and wet phases. This 
situation is certainly not the most favorable from the point of view 
of carbonation alone; however, given the risk of corrosion, it maxi-
mizes the kinetics. Note also the existence of standards (Eurocode 
2) allowing the dimensioning of the coating thickness according to 
the concrete resistance class and the aggressiveness of the environ-
ment vis-à-vis the attack of CO2.

Figure 5: Progression of carbonation. (A): Diagnosis of carbonation state of a concrete with phenolphthalein spray. (B): Mapping of the 
carbonation front and its position relative to reinforcement.

Parameters influencing carbonation kinetics

There are many carbonation models which translate, more or 
less directly, the physico- chemical resistance of concrete against 
the penetration of the carbonation front. The parameters used re-
late to:

1. The porosity of the concrete which conditions the “physi-
cal” resistance of the material to the diffusion of CO2.

2. The carbonate hydrate content: the higher it is, the more 
the concrete is able to “chemically” slow down the penetration of 
the carbonation front. 

3. The microstructure of the material (pore size) on which 
the water state of the material depends which will condition the ki-
netics of penetration of the phenomenon. It is therefore essentially 
the material’s permeability to liquid water that will be a relevant 
indicator of durability.

These models generally lead to a slow evolution in square root 
of time from the depth of carbonation. To fix ideas, with ordinary 
concrete kept in an environment whose relative humidity is be-
tween 50 and 70%, the depth of carbonation is 5 mm after one year, 
10 mm after 4 years and 25 mm after 25 years. The approximate 
depth of carbonation can be calculated using the following formula 
[8]:
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( ).D K t λ= (2)

Where, D is the carbonation depth (mm), KC is the carbonation 
coefficient, a function of the quality of the concrete and its exposure 
[mm/(years)1/2], t is the age of concrete (years), λ is generally tak-
en equal to 0.5. Numerous investigations attest that the humidifica-
tion-drying cycles tend to reduce the rate of carbonation, by lower-
ing the parameter λ to values close to 0.25 - 0.35 [9,10]. The models 
are used to predict the lifetime of the concrete material against the 
initiation of carbonation corrosion. They therefore often have the 
defect of not taking into account the kinetics of corrosion and, con-
sequently, they lead to an oversizing of the coating thickness and 
to an often too safe formulation of the concrete. This approach to 
concrete design is increasingly questioned in the current context of 
preserving non-renewable resources and limiting the carbon foot-
print of concrete construction. The mineral additions commonly 
used consume part of the portlandite by means of pozzolanic re-
actions (case of fly ash), while giving the material reduced porosity 
and good mechanical properties thanks to the fineness of the par-
ticles used [11-14]. Carbonation can also be the cause of disorders 
in façade coatings, generally corresponding to mortars with a high 
proportion of partially carbonated lime (Ca(OH)2). The acidifica-
tion of the medium which results from the attack of CO2 can be at 
the origin of the development of microorganisms (lichens, mosses, 
algae, etc.) which do not grow in a strongly basic medium. These 
microorganisms are responsible for unsightly soiling. It is possible 
to temporarily remove these traces by washing the wall with dilut-
ed bleach or using a suitable fungicide product. When the coating 
dries quickly enough, the water deposits the lime salts inside the 
fine channels which are the pores of the coating. Carbonation is 
then invisible. But when the coating dries slowly (humid air, tem-
perature below 8-10°C), the white deposit forms on the exterior 
surface of the coating [15].

The Benefits of Carbonation for Concrete

Unlike the harmful consequences of carbonation on the dura-
bility of concrete structures, carbonation is rather a beneficial phe-
nomenon from the point of view of the concrete material itself. It is 
indeed recognized that the carbonation of cement matrices based 

on CEM I type cement is achieved with a mass gain corresponding 
to the fixation of CO2 in the hydrates. The fact that the molar volume 
of the calcium carbonate formed is greater than that of the hydrates 
leads to clogging of the microstructure which makes the concrete 
less permeable to aggressive agents (in this case CO2 and O2 gas-
es, but also sulphate ions, chlorides, and more generally, aggres-
sive waters such as seawater, selenite or magnesian waters). It has 
even been shown that carbonation makes it possible to increase the 
mechanical resistance of concrete and to make the material more 
chemically stable vis-à-vis swelling reactions (internal or external 
sulfatic reaction, alkali-aggregate reaction). On the other hand, the 
modulus of rigidity or modulus of elasticity is increased, which is 
not always perceived as an advantage because this can lead to em-
brittlement of thin parts and to a heterogeneity of resistance and 
shrinkage in the case of coatings of partially carbonated facades 
where surface cracks can be observed which stop at the level of the 
non-carbonate internal zone.

This improvement in the properties of concrete has even been 
used in some countries for the prefabrication of blocks by auto-
claving using high concentrations of CO2. We also know that the an-
cients (Etruscans, Phoenicians, Greeks, Romans, and even Chinese) 
used atmospheric carbonation to make masonry joints and plasters 
based on fatty lime mortar. The hardening took place by carbon-
ation under the action of CO2 from the atmosphere. This fatty lime 
could not be taken in water, but only in air, hence its name “air lime” 
and the qualification of “air intake” in this case. The hardening was 
rapid on the surface, then the rate of carbonation slowed down by 
the dense layer of calcium carbonate formed. This crust was imper-
meable such as can still be found at the heart of the thick old walls 
of oily lime, still plastic and not carbonated, behind a compact layer 
of calcite. Currently, there is an upsurge in the use of mortars and 
aerial paints in the building sector. In terms of pore size distribu-
tion in the cement matrix, carbonation leads to a rearrangement 
of the porous distribution with the creation of macropores (mainly 
for matrices with high W/C ratio exposed to high CO2 contents), 
and this despite an overall reduction in porosity. This phenomenon 
is illustrated in Figure 6 in the case of building concrete with high 
W/C = 0.84 (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Distribution of pore size obtained by porosimetry by mercury intrusion on a building concrete of E/C = 0.84 from the carbonate 
surface towards the healthy heart (50% CO2).
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The positive aspects of carbonation which have just been de-
scribed are essentially characteristic of cement systems containing 
a high dosage of CEM I type cement. As soon as a significant propor-
tion of blast furnace slag, fly ash or smoke silica is added, the prop-
erties of the material deteriorate as a result of carbonation: drop 
in density, reduction in resistance, significant opening of porosity, 
etc. It would seem that this peculiarity is to be correlated with the 
fact that hydrates of the C-S-H type formed from the additions lose, 
during carbonation, a significant amount of water of chemically 
bound structure. The carbonation is responsible for whitish efflo-
rescence of calcium carbonate on the surface of the facings, without 
any inconvenience, except from an aesthetic point of view. This phe-
nomenon occurs if the portlandite is dissolved by the impregnation 
water during the humid climatic phases and the calcium ions mi-
grate towards the surface by capillarity during the drying phases. 
Driven out, the calcium ions carbonate in the air. Streaks of calcite 
are then seen on the walls of the structures in the vicinity of the 
cracks and fill the most porous areas. One can notice in the dam gal-
leries the formation of calcite stalactites coming from the washing 
of the portlandite.

Conclusion

The carbonation of concrete can be an evil or a good, depending 
on the design and destination of the works. Good knowledge of this 
phenomenon makes it possible to take advantage of this property, 
either by protecting the concrete from this carbonation (suitable 
painting for example), or by limiting it (increasing the coating thick-
ness of the reinforced concrete, improving the quality of the coating 
concrete), or on the contrary by promoting it (thanks to accelerated 
carbonation). Taking advantage of carbonation is especially useful 
to improve the properties of unarmored cement systems, but also 
to trap CO2 which is an environmental aspect far from being negli-
gible. It is now possible, by following the prescriptions of the stan-
dards, to control the effects of the carbonation of concrete on the 
reinforcements during the period of use of the structure by adjust-
ing the formulation of the concretes and by optimizing the value of 
the coating of the reinforcements depending on the various attacks 
and aggressions (translated by the notion of exposure class) that 
concrete will undergo. In addition, engineers currently have at their 
disposal performance tools based on the evaluation of sustainabil-
ity indicators (porosity, permeability, portlandite content, ...) and 
predictive models which allow dimensioning.
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